Press Release

Vedanta’s SSLT aluminium smelter plant at Jharsuguda wins ‘National Energy
Conservation Award-2014’
Mumbai, December 02, 2014: Efficient management of available energy resources has been

one of the major thrust areas of Vedanta’s operations across the world. Adding feather to its
rich collections of awards and accolades over the years, Vedanta’s SSLT aluminium smelter
plant, Jharsuguda has been awarded the winner of the prestigious ‘National Energy
Conservation Awards -2014’ in the aluminium sector. The award is for exhibiting and
discharging its commitment towards the cause of environmental conservation, focusing on
superior energy management.

Mr Abhijit Pati, President & COO, SSLT Jharsuguda received the award from Mr Piyush
Goyal, honourable union cabinet minister for Power and Coal, during ‘National Energy
Conservation Day Celebrations’ on December 14, 2014 organized by the Bureau of Energy
Efficiency (BEE) , Ministry of Power, Government of India at New Delhi.

Ministry of Power awards different companies for creating benchmarks in energy
conservation on ‘The National Energy Conservation Day’ every year. BEE evaluates the
energy consumption data and shortlists companies. These shortlisted organizations are audited
by Ministry of Power, Government of India. Based on their recommendations, the energy
conservation award is decided.

This is for the second successive time SSLT, Jharsuguda has been recognised by Government
of India for its commitment towards energy conservation. SSLT has undertaken many energy
conservation initiatives for achieving benchmark energy efficiency by implementing
innovative projects such as pot cell voltage reduction by lining design change and fuel oil
consumption reduction by process optimisation. SSLT Jharsuguda has also adopted best in
class practices and Energy Management Systems which include ISO: 50001. In the field of

energy conservation, this year, SSLT’s Jharsuguda aluminium smelter plant also received
many national and international awards which includes the ‘Excellent Energy Efficient unit’
award from CII and ‘Best Energy Efficient project realised abroad’ in ENES’2014 organised
by Ministry of Energy, Government of Russia.
About Vedanta
Vedanta is a diversified natural resources company, whose business primarily involves exploring and
processing minerals and oil & gas. The company produces oil & gas, zinc, lead, silver, copper, iron ore,
aluminium and commercial power and has a presence across India, South Africa, Namibia, Ireland, Australia,
Liberia and Sri Lanka.
Sesa Sterlite Limited (SSLT) formerly known as Sesa Goa Limited, is the Indian subsidiary of Vedanta
Resources Plc, a London-listed company. Sustainability is at the core of SSLT’s strategy, with a strong focus
on health, safety and environment and on enhancing the lives of local communities.
SSLT is listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange in India and has ADRs listed
on the New York Stock Exchange.
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Disclaimer
This press release contains “forward-looking statements” – that is, statements related to future, not past, events.
In this context, forward-looking statements often address our expected future business and financial
performance, and often contain words such as “expects,” “anticipates,” “intends,” “plans,” “believes,” “seeks,”
“should” or “will.” Forward–looking statements by their nature address matters that are, to different degrees,
uncertain. For us, uncertainties arise from the behaviour of financial and metals markets including the London
Metal Exchange, fluctuations in interest and or exchange rates and metal prices; from future integration of
acquired businesses; and from numerous other matters of national, regional and global scale, including those
of a political, economic, business, competitive or regulatory nature. These uncertainties may cause our actual
future results to be materially different that those expressed in our forward-looking statements. We do not
undertake to update our forward-looking statements.

